
Lincoln and his Cabinet.

It is pretty certain that a serious disa-
greement has sprung up between Lincoln
and his Secretary of War in reference to

the radical and perilous recommerndations
on the question of slavery embodied in
his report to Congress. The New York
Herald, in alluding to the subject, says:

It appears that Mr. Cameron. in his re-

port, as submitted to the President to be
laid before Congress, reconmmended, to
its fullest extent, the war policy of Colo-
nel Cochrane's late extraordinary speech
at Washington in regard to the slaves of
Southern rebels. Colonel Cochrane, it is
thus manitest, did speak like one having
authority, for we are informed from a

source which cannot be questioned, that
Mr. Cameron's propositions, intended for
Congress, as from President Lincoln's
Seretary, comprehended, under certain
contingencies, the arming ( Southern
slaves against their rebel masters, and
embraced this other revolutionary idea,
to wit : that in whatever manner the
slaves of rebels may be used by the Gov-
ernment, as contraband of war, they are
in fact liberated by the acts of thair re-

bellious masters, and should never be re-
stored to bondage.

It is no wonder that President Lincoln
was brought to a stand by these novel
and extreme propositions. No wonder
that he does not like t: em. We are
advised that General McClellan, upon this
vital issue, is so earnestly in fivor of
the war policy indicated in the late con-
servative proclamation of General Dix to
the people of the Eastern Shure counties,
as to hint ofresigning should a ditferent line
of action be declared by the Government.
This is a powerful voice from the army,
and it has doubtless had no little infl fence
over the mind ttof Mr.. L:neoln in his ex-

ceptions to these peculiar slavery pr.posi-
tions of Mr. Cameron
The Vashington correspondent of the

New York herald writes:
Secretary Cameron's report goes as far

on the suhiect of slavery as did John
ICoehr.tme's now famous speech to hi,- reg.
iment. and goes further than did Gen.
Fremont's more fimous pr'clamnation in
Missouri. lie enunciates the policy of
the emancipation of slaves in the rebel
States, (if the converting to the use of the
national government all property, whether
slave or othvrwise, belonging to rebels, of
resorting to every military means t.' put
down the rebellion, and even of pl.icing
arms in the hands of negroes for that pur-
po=e.

Ain important Cabinet meeting has been
held to day in retrenee to the snject.
The President seems determined to adhere
faithfully and unswervingly to the line
of policy which he proclaimed in his
inaugural, and on which he has since con-
ducted his adnministrition-that is to put
down the rebellion by using all the nation-
al resources, but at the same time to
maintain inviolate the couitnti and
laws ofthe United States. letween his
policy and that of the Secretary of War
there seems to be a wide gulf. One or
the other must yield, and I need not say
that it will not he Mr. Lincoln.
The Secretary of War is not only at

variance with the President in regard to
the policy under which the war is to be
conducted on our side, but is also, I have
reason to believe, at variance with the
commander-in-chief. Inm regard to the
disposition to be made of the slaves in
the regions that may be, or have been,
subdued by our arms, Gen. McClellan's
views seem to coincide wvith thiose~of the
President. McClellan recognises the ne-
cessity of adopting some well-dermned and
uniturm mode of treating this subject, but
is decidedly opposed to that propose.1 by
Secretary Cameron. I understand that
lie has it in contemplation to issue ai gen-
eral order in a few days to the co~mman-
ders of the several military departments,
enjoining upon them the observance of the
course of policy embraced in the recent
proclamation of Gen,. Dix. and also in
that of Geineral Ilalleck. Any attempt
to carry into operation the sentimenits of
Seecretry Cameron, with reference to
arming the slaves, would be inevitably at-
tendsed with most disastrous consequences.
It would probably lead to the resignation
of Gen,. IeClellan, and the general disor-
ganization of the army. The danger is
wvell known to the President, and is one
of the most po~werful motives actuating
him to a disapproval of the views which
Secretary Cameron desired to enunciate
in his report and to miako prevail in the
conduct of the war.

AN INCIDENT OF TnE S3ATTLU or Lnzs-
BUaG.-Trhe following incident of the bat-
tle of Leesburg we do not recollect to
have seen before in print. It is extraeted
from the Federal army correspondent of
the Philadelphia Press:
A man named Stokes, who was among

the nest of prisoners, seeing no cebance of
escape, lay down in atn open field among
a number of the dead, as though he were
really hors deL combat. At length a rebel
shairpshooter, stumbling upon his body,
selected it as an excellent one for a foot-
rest. At length the rebel, having made a
very successful shot, sprang up and danced
for joy, well-nigh knocking his foot-stool
into a jelly. "Stop, for God's sake!"'
shouted Stokes. The sharpshooter drew
back, perfectly thunderstruck ; then divin-
ing the true state of affairs, he shouted
out, "You sneaking cuss, get up here !"
The ejaculation brought a-score of rebels
to the spot, and Stokes, when last seen,
was going off under a guard, with a very
crest-fallen face.

The South Carolina Legislature has
passed resolutions wvith only one dissent-
ing voice, expressive of confidence in the
patriotism and ability of President Da-
vis and the Administration. T[his is more
gratifying from the fact that some eflorts
seem to have been made in that quarter
to impair confidence in the conduct oif the
Confederate affairs. W~e are glad to see,
however, that, with such gratifyinig unan-
imity, the Leislature of South Carolina
has endorsed the universal judgment of
the' other States, and shares in the univer-
sal sentiment of hearty confidence.-
Richmond Examiner.

ANOTHER WH~sKEY DooE.-A Cairo
correspondent of a St. Louis paper tells
the following.
The strategemns reserted to by the sol-

dies to smnele liquor into their quarters

is often amusing The other day a man
started out with his coffee ptfter milk; on
his return, an officer suspecting him of
having whiskey in his can, wished to ex- t

amine it, and the man satisfied him by t

pouring out milk. At night there was a

general drunk in that soldier's quarters,
ending in a light. It was at. last discov-
ered that the man had put a little milk in- t

to the spout of his can, seali:g the inside
with bread, and filling the can with whis-
key. That man is " cute" enough to lead
an expedition against Jet: Thompson.

\'IRGINIA AND SoUriH CAROLINA.--111 his
recent able message, Gov. Letcher, of Vir- l
ginia, says :

I avail myself of this, the first, oppor-
tunity that has presented itself, to return

my cordial thanks, indivi'ual and official,
to his Excellency F. W. Pickens, (over-
nor of the State of South Carolina, for
his promptitude in sending troops to our
aid immediately after the passage of the
Ordinance of Secession-fir the deep
-interest lie has uniformly exhibited in our

behalf, and for his generous and ready
response to every request I have prefer.
red. He was the first Executive who
proffered us aid and support, and hence
the propriety of this reference to him.

Very recently 1 have furnished one thou-
sand muskets to South Carolina, and some
heavy guns and five hundred muskets to
North Carolina. The Confederate and
State authorities have worked together
for the advancement of a cause common
to both, and the success of which can on-

ly be secured by united counsels and con-
certed action.

-How MESSRs. MASON AND SLIDELL ARE
TO na TaEATE.-A special dispatch from
Washington to the New York Herald,
presents the meanness of the miserable
degraded Lincoln dynasty in a phase
which, while it cannot astonish many, but
few expected to see:

It is now determined by " the powers
that be" to order that Mason and Slidell,
the chiefs of traitors, be closely confined
at Fort Warren, upon fare served only
to criminals guilty of the highest offences
against law, until it is known, from the
most reliable source, that Col. Corcoran
and other oflicers, taken prisoners upon dif-
ferent fields in honorable battle, are treated
with respect due to their position accord-
ing to the usages of war the world over.

Besides, it is the intention of the Govern-
ment to hang all persons taken upon the
high seas in the act of violating the law
of nations against piracy, whether such
persons belong to Massachusetts or South
Carolina, to England or the Sandwich Is.
lands; and no threat of any kind coming
from those who are in rebellion against
the legitimate Government will deter the
Federal authorities from executing this
policy to the fullest extent. If, in con-

sequence of such action, the loyal citi-
zens of the United States who are now

prisoners of war in Southern dungeons
receive other treatment than that to which
the practice of civilization entitles them,
the matter of disposing of Contfierate
prisoners now in the custody of the Uni-
ted States will be the subject of the high-
est concern,.f

PoUIA MEASUREs.-The feelingO
the Ilouse and the people on the-subject
of sustaining Comn. Wilkes was shown by
the unanimity with which the vote of
thanks to him was passed, and the words
of satisfaction that passed along the gal.
leries. When the resolutions callinig up-
on the President to confine Mason and
Slidell in felons' cells so long as Col.
Corcor-au and Weed were so treated by
the Confederates, the applause that re-
sounded from the gallery showed how
deep was the feeling of the people upon
the subject of the- barbarous treatment of
those gallant men.

GoNE TO CnAR.EsroN.-The Carolina
(Va) Flying Artillery, Captain Thos.i
Thornton, numbering 106 men, 4 field
pieces and about50 horses, passed through
this city ., esterday, en route for Charles.1
ton. This company is composed entirely
of strong, active young men, who have
been accustoming thmmelves to the ar-
tillery service for some time in camp at
Richmond. They go with a good will to
aid their patriotic brethren of South Car. I
olina in defence of their homes, and in
driving the ruthless invader from their
soil. Their cannon are two smooth bore
six pounders and two rifle six pounders,
with wvhich we earnestly hope they mayI
do effetivye serv ice.-Petersbu rg Express,
4th inst,
A GEmUNE 'KNEE- correspondent

from one of the Yankee camps at the
mouth of Salt River, below Louisville,
tells the following:

Interesting incidents are provokingly
rare here abouts. One occurred in the
brigade last night, which may serve to
enlighten the world upon the peculiaritiesI
of an army chaplaincy. A dying man
sent in great haste for the chaplain, who
w~as soon at his bed side ready to perform
his solenmn offices in his behalf. Bending
over the dying man, he gently inquired.t
what he should do for him. ." I justt
wanted to inquire, said lie, if I die, canm
my futhier draw my wages ?"' Comment
is unnecessary.
PENETRATING THE NETHE~R REGIoN.-

A letter from Wirt County, Virginia,
relates the following :
A gentleman in the oil region in Wes-.

tern Virginia was boring for- oil on his
land, and anxious to complete the job,
kept his darkies at work night and day.
The nights were cold, and a fire was built
near the well. About midnight they
struck a vein of gas, which rushed out
with great force, and, igniting from the
fire, shot tip a great stream of brilliant
flame one hundred and fifty feet in the
air, illuninating the country around. The
terrified darkies broke for their master's I
house, and cried out: "Get up, Massa
Tomnkins, get up ! we've done broke
through into hell !"

WATRa AND MoaLALS:-A very slight-.
declivity suffices to give thme running mo-
tive to water. Three inches per mile, in
a smooth, straight channel, gives a veloci-
ty of about three miles per hour. Now,
what is truh of water, is equally true of'
morals. The best of men only need a

slight push froni adversity to obtini a
down-hill miomentumn. Be careful, thore. 8

r-e ayu lose vour esanilibriumj.

A Delighted Mother.
A mother w hu was in the habit of

.king her children, before they retired

.t night, what they had done throughhe day to make others happy, found her
oung twin daughters silent. One spokemodestly of deeds and dispositions found.
d on the golden rule, " Do unto others,
s you would that they should do unto
ou." Still those little bright faces were
,owe& down in serious slience. The
juestuoul was repeated.
"I can remember nothing all this day,lear mother, only, one of my sehominates

vas happy, because she had gained the
lead of the class, and I smiled on her,
nd ran to kiss her, so she said I was

god. This is all, dear mother."
The other spoke more timidly-" A

ittle girl, who sat by me on the bench
it school, has lost a little brother. I saw
hat while she studied her lesson, she
id her thee in her book, and wept ; I felt
Lorry, and laid my thee on the same book,mnd wept with her. 'T'hen she, looked up
and was comforted, and put her arns
rounud my neck, but I do not know why
;he said I had done her good."

" Come to my arms, my darlings !" said
he mother, "to rejoice with those that
-ejoice and weep with those that weep,
s to obey our blessed Redeemer."

A CHARACTER UNsPOTTED.-Money is
i good thing, especially in hard times,

out there is something a thousand-fold
more valuable. It is character-the con-

;eiousness of a pure and honorable life.
rhis it should be a man's first aim to
preserve at any cost. In such times of
3ommercial distress, while some are prov-:d and found wanting, others come forth
ried as by fire. Here and there one

,omes out of the furnace far more of a
nan than before. Amid the wreck of
is fortune lie stands erect-a noble spe-
imen of true manhood. We have occa-

;ionally witnessed an example of courage
n such a crisis, of moral intrepidity, that
leserved all honor. Let it be the aim
>fevery business man, above all things.dse. to keep his purity unstained. This
s his best possession-this is a capital
{vhich can never be taken from him-this

s the richest inheritance which he can
cave to his clildren.

4 - 4

B-, who rarely shamed the devil,>nce said of his friend : "Jack is a goodFellow; but it must be confessed lie has
his failings. I am sorry to say so, but
will not tell a lie for any man. l love

'ny friend, but I love truth still more."
'My dear B ," said a by-stander,

aying his hand upon his shoulder, "I
never expected that you would have pre-
Bred a perfect stranger to an old ac-
luaintance."
Hearing a physician remark that a

mall blow would break the nose, our

Daniel exclaimed :-" Well, I donno
bout that. I've given my nose a good
many 'blows' and I've never broken it
fet." By a quick movement, he avoided
L blow on the head.

Fr.AL.E PATRIOTISM-SKILL ANU INDUs!riv-.--A lady residing in the Seventy-first
Dist rct, this county.huas presented to the
oldiers five blankets, for which she shear.

ad the sheep, carded and sptin the wool,
mnd wovenm into blankets, all with her own
iands. We have seen many instances, re-
jorted in the papers, of the indtustry and
-atriotic spirit of Southern women, hut
one that equalled this.-Fayetteville (N.
.)Presbyterian. ____

MUGGis.-A festive party of younmg
ellows whiled away the damp hours of

ridayf evening in playing the classic
amfMuggrins in antpi ow store.

l'he night waned away to the small
aours, when it was stuggested that they
' play fur something." This generaly
neans lager, cigars, tods, oysters, mat-
;ers of that kind. But as it happened,
all the saloons and such like "dens of
nfamy" were closed ; so they had to
nalhe the best of what forfeits wecreaying around loose. Mc-spied a
>ox of McLane's billiotus pills, and p~ro:>osed that every time a man lost a

~ame lie should take a pill. TIhe nov-
Ity and fun of the idea took with the
est, and they went on playing with
'enewed interest. C-- was the first
user and lie bolted one of the globular.bominations like a little mean. G
urii camne next and lie swallowed the
enalty without winking ; atnd so the
amne went on. T1here were tweaty-five
ills ina the box, and three of them were
&nsidered a does for all medical puir-
oses. Mc- swallowed nine of them,
~--eight more, C- gulted down
ix, J -- took the remainder, while
enks got off free. The game.was hasti-
vterminiated at 3 A. M.-Dubuqiue

imes.

Cotton Seed for Hlogs.
We are informed that an intelligent

lanter of this county has tried the ex-
eriament of Ieeding his hogs on cottoni
eed, and has been successful. He comn-
aenced last December feeding thus, and
o contzinued until after harvest, and then
urned the hogs iinto the fields. They fed
he whole time except when ini the fields
n the seed. His method of preparing
he food, was to boil the seed until of a
oft nature-easily mashing when pressed>etween the fingers. Let it stand 36 hours
.ftcr boiling and then it is ready to be
unt in the trotugh for feeding. He tried
he experiment this year for the first time,
nid although an old plamnter, has now as

odor perhaps better hogs than he ever
aised before.
We would simply call attention to this,

eiter.ating the fiaet this planter has been
uccessful. If hogs can be raised on cot.
on seed, we do not see why the Cotton
tates cannot maake their own bacon, for
here are thousands of seed on every>lanitation that caaiot be worth to the
lanter more than 15 to 25 cenlts per
ushel; but whena turned into bacon
vouild be worth thrice that amount.
The planter to whom we referred, used
,ocorn, except when he put up his hogsI
o fatten and kill.
What do our planting friends think of

he matter. Is it not worth trying?--iouthern Bann~er.

Wagons !
-HAVE on hand FOURTEEN WAGONS, maudo.of the best inaterials, which I wilt sonl on roa-
nable teorms. Size. froin ono to six horso.

S. P. GQOD1!.8eptnSir n

NEW ANB BEAUTFLGO
FOR
TFL..OD

SPRING. AND SUMMER!

BAUM & KAUFFER,
UNDER THE AUGUSTA HOTEL,

AUGU S T A , Gr A.

Would call the attention of the Ladies to the fact that they have just received

A SPLETDID ASSORTMENT
Of the LATEST and MOST FASHIONABLE GOODS for SPRING AND

SUMMER TRADE. Our spacious Store is filled as usual

WITH ALMOST EVERY ARTICLE
Belonging to the Dry Goods line, and our customers will find the

VARIETY OF NEW DRESS GOODS

So eagerly looked for, and of which but little is in the market. We have on hand
a choice lot of--

LAWNS, PRINTS,
JACONETS, GINGHAMS,

ORGANDIES, BRILLIANTS,
BAREGES, PEBEALS,

DEBEGES, CAMBRICS,
B'LK SILK LACES, CRAPE MARETS,

BAREGE DELAINES,
CHALLY DELAINES--TOIL DES DAMES,

TOIL DU NORD, POLL DES CHEVRE,
PLAIN POPLINS, FIGURED POPLINS,

BAREGE ANGLAIS FIGURE, MOTTLED MODENAS,
EMBROIDERIES, BRILLANTES,

RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS, CORSETS, LAVELIAS, PARASOLS,
HAIR NETS, HIMALAYAS, PURE MOHAIR,

GLOVES, MITTS, GEO. BUTTONS,
MAGIC RUFFLING,

&C., ;&C.

HOIXm® ]A/c'w Ce GOOdCs

HOMESPUNS, OSNABURGS, STRIPES, &c., &c.,

ALL OF SOTTIERN FACTORIES.

Our stocks in DRY GOODS consists of:

Brown Homespun, Towelings, Linen Drills,
White Shirtings, Diapers, Cassimeres,
Sheetings, Table Covers, Handkerchiefs,
Hickory, Marsaile Quilts, Jackonets,
Denims, Musquito Nettings, White Goods,
Marlburor, " Bars, Checks,
Linens, Pantaloon Stutds, Swiss, etc.,
Table Cloths, Cottonades, Hoop Skirts,
Napkins, Marsaeiles, &c., &c., &c.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

[laving a FULL SUPPLY of all kinds of Goods for the WHOLE COMING
SEASON, we are selling them at the WELL KNOWN LOW PRICES,

Not Raising the Price of Any Article I

MANTILLAS & DUSTERS,
OF

Our own Manufactozry,

n all the FASHIONABLE STYLES, and of the MOST VARIED MATERI-
ALS, are daily added to our Stock.

BAUM & KAUFFER,
No. 175 & 1'71BROADSIREET

Aungusta May 1 if 17

Rich Medal]

E\LIsII ROYAL VELVET, BRUSSE

IN NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PA

)AMASKS OF ALL KINDS, LAI
Cornices, Bands, L<
wIrnow

TLOOR AND TABLE OIL C:

WALL PAPERS;
The largest Stock ever offered, I

JAS. G. I
IMPORTERS AND DEALER.

Augusta, Sept 18

FN E PIANOS,
MUSIC,. &c., &c.

IE subscriber, after returning thanks to their
friends in Edgefield and adjoining Districts,

or their liberal patronage during the last ten years,
would inform them that they still continue to keep
n hand a large assortment of

PIANO FORTES
rrom the celebrated manufactories of Raven Bacon
k Co., Hazelton Brus., and A. H. Gale & Co., New
York, for whom they are sole Agents. These In-
struments having already won such far-famed ce-

Lebrity, it is only necessary for us to repeat that for
strength, durability and finish, toguthcr withpower,depth, aoeetness and softncsa of tone, they challenge
competition. Persons wanting a Superior Piano
Forte, would do much better to call and select from
large assortment, than by dealing with Pedlars
and agents of inferior makers, where they have no

choice, and have often to pay higher prices for in-
ferior Instruments, than fine ones of superior
makers can be bought for.
Evory Piano Forte sold by us is warranted in

every respect, so the purchaser runs no risk what-
ever. Persons orderi:g from a distance from us
can depend upon getting a GOOD ARTICLE, as
we make it a point to keep goods of the best quality
and such as we can recommend and warrant in
every respect. Their

STOCK OF MUSIC
isvery large, and they are constantly receiving all
new pieces as they are published.

GUITAR and VIOLIN STRINGS
of the the best quality always on hand. They
would also call attention to their large stock of

School and Miscellaneous Books,
STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS,

and other articles. Also, always on hand the larg-
est assortment in the State, of
GUITARS, ACCORDEONS, VIOLINS,
FLUTES FLAGEOLETS, VIOLIN BOWS,
Ae., and every article of Musical Merchandise.
Carhart's and Needham's and Prince's celebrated

MELODEONS.
Accordeons and Violins Repaired in the

best manner.
All of the above articles sold at low prices for

CASH or City acceptances by
.GEO. A. OATES & BROTHER,

BROAD-ST., Augusta, Ga.,
[Between United States and Globe Hotels.]

April 7, 1859, tf 13

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

I5 EQ'JTY..
Roblt. HI. Marsh et al,

The Granitoville Manufacturint f Bill1 fur
Company & Thos. H. Ma1,rshall J

W. P. Jones and wife and otheors,
es Account and

George DeMedieis.J
Pickens B. Marsh et al]
Thomas Craig.

ITappeatring to my satisfaction that the Defen-
datni .'[Henry Timcans and Car'line his wife.

reside leyonad the limits of this State, On motion
of Messrs. .lagrathc & Griffn, Col'is Solicitors,
Ordered that the said Defenalnts do appear and
plead, answer or udemur to the ahove Bills within
three unonthis fronm the public.ation hereof, or de-
ree pro coinfcec wilt be rendereul agninst them.

Z. W. CARIWILE, e.c.x.o.
Oct 15, 18o1 3m 41

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIE'LD DISTRICT,

1NEQUITY.~
James M1. Whittle,

Nathan Bodie, Bill for~Sper ic
Thus. N. Bartley, J'efrum,,n.
and wife, et al. JC

iT appcearing to my satisfaction that the Defen- fa
Udants Wesley Bodlie, Williatn McCarty, Alsey ra
McCarty, Mary A. McCarty, Martha McCarthy,
ltizabeth McCarthy, fillman McCarthy, Philip

Kates and his wife-Ehsabeth, Ntathan Bodie and
Cipers Bodie reside beyond the limits of this
tate, On motlion by Tompkins &1 lhecen and Grif-
litt,Compllainant's Suliciturs, Ordered that they doj
ppeair and plead, tanswer or demur to this lill
within three months from the publication hereoft, Ji
ir adoeree pro emifec' will be untered against

Conmt'rs Office, Oc t 1.4. 18I1. 3m 41 A

State of South Carolina,
ED)GEFIELD DISTRICT,
IN CO31I20O5 PLE.

Ri. M1. Fuller, 11rij llcrct

Samuel R. Fuller.J
SHE Plainitf in the above stated case, having g
Ithis day filed his deolaratiott in my office, and
heDefendant having neither wife tnor Attorney
mown to reside within the limits of this State, -

>nwhom copies of said declarati-n with rules to
ueadcan be served, On motiotn of Messrs. Abney
I Wright, Plaintitrs Attorneys, Or~iered that said
ofeuant appear and plead to said declaration (
rithin a year and a day fromt the date hereof, or
naland absolute judgment will b~e given against
im. S. H ARiRISON, e.c.P.

Clerks Office, October lst 1861. elyq 40

State of South Carolina,-
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,.

I5 COMMON PLE.AS.
Aaron A. Clark, I

Samnuel R. Fuller.J
r1l1E Plaintit in the above statedl case, having
this day ilted his declaration ic my office, and

he Defundant having tneither wrife nor Attorney
:nown to reside within the limaitsof this State, on
rhomcopies of said Declaration with rules to
endcan he servedl, On motion of Messrs. Abney
SWright, latintitffs Attorneys, Ordered that said
efendantt appear attd plead to .said Declaration ..

rithina year and a day from the date hereof, or
nal and absolute judgment will be given against
in. S. 1IAIR1IISON, c-c. t'.
Clrk's Office, October 1st, 1S61. elyq 40

State of South Carolina, h

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
15 COM1MiOX PL EAS.

Aaron A. Clark,
re. .Foreignu Attachment.

Satmuel R. Fuller.)
H~lE Plaintiff in the above stated case, having
this day tiled his declaration in nty office, and
LeDefendaint having netther wife nor Attorney

nown to reside within the limits of this State, on
rhomcopies of said declaration with rules to

lead can be served, On motion of Messrs. Abney-;Wright. Plaintirs Attorneys, Ordered that said
efendant appear and plead to saidl Declaration
ithina year end a day from the date hereof, or
naland absolute judgment will be given against

hS. HARRISON, c.c.p. a
Oulnrka.qe Octobar 1st~1881, elyq 40

sLion Velvet
ETS
LS, THREE-PLY AND' INGRAIN

TTERNS, JUST RECEIVED.
E AND MUSLIN CURTANM
)ops, Tassels; &c.
S.ADES,
LOTHS, MATS, MATTING.,
BG0LBDERS, &t@
or sale by
IAILIE & BRO.
3, 205 BROAD ST.,.AUGUSTA, GA.
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PRE CONSTITUTI0EL25AUGUSTA, GA.,
I9 one of the MOST DESIRABLE- PAPERS4
published in.the South. In its -.

Dommercial and News Departmeat,
9'o labor is spared to give the earliest and mof'
teourate intelligence from all quartei. .Itsa-

TELEGRAPH[C-COLUMN
[s filed with ample and reliable infermation-of;>ccurrences at the political and commercial.een,
tree.

In Politics,
THE CONSTITUTIONALIST is- thoroughlySouthern, and adheres, under our new Govern-ment, to its principles of STATE RIGHTS; and
STRICT CONSTUCTION! Itadvocatestbe4sA-'
mission into the Southern Confederacy onlj.of
those States which

Recognize Property in Slaves!?
As a part of their Social System.

TERMS.
Daily Constitutionalist....................$8,00Tri-weekly " .....................6,00Weakly " ................... 2,00
No paper sent unless the CASH accompaniesthe order.
JMSpecimen.copies sent when asked for.

JAMES GARDNER, Proprietor.Augusta, July, 1861 tf 29

J. E. MUNGER,
Successor to E. Tweedy,

Augusta, Georgia,
AS now in Store a large Stock of PINE
GOLD and SILVER

-WATCHES,
Of celebrated makers. Also, a Rich variety of

Jewelry.
Sets of CORAL, CAMEO and LAVA in Etrus-.

can and fine Gold.
DIAMONDS, RUBY and GARNET in Pins,

Rings and Ornaments.
A great variety of GOLD FINGER RINGS,

BREASTPINS, EAR RINGS. Watch EEYS,-
CHARMS, Neck, Vest and Feb-CHAINS;
U. S. Mint Standard of Solid Silver SPOONS

and FORKS, fancy Sets;
LADLES, GOBLETS, CUPS, THIMBLES, Ae.
FANCY GOODS in great variety suitable for

Holiday Presents.
Fine 'Silver Plated CASTORS, CAKE BAS-

KETS,
CANDLE STICKS. Donbie Plated SPOONS

ind FORKS, BIUTTER KNIVES, Ac.
Splendid Cutlery.

Jlheap Pocket KNIVES for Boys, and a large as-
ortment of FINE PEN and P'OCKET CUTLE-
RY. which cannot be undersold ; also DIRK yad

30WIE KNIVES.

Pistols.
Colt's, Remmnington and Allen's REPEATERS
Single Barrel PISTOLS:
BELTS, CAPS, &c., in fine variety..

* Spectacles.
My assortment is complete in Gold, Silver and.

;teel Frames. And I cnn Fuit any sight and pro"
ong good vision to old age.

Clocks.
I have a greater variety and a larger number

han the whole muarket can show, and at prices
room S1,50 to $30O each, warranted perfect time-
eepers.

amps and Kerosene Oil,
LOCKS, WATCHES and MUSICAL BOXES-
tithfully repaired at the lowest rates and war-
ruted.
Jan. 1 ly

'

rAVING bought out the Stock o"..kand .of
UWITT A HUDSON, I will continue

'URNITIUE AND' UNDERTARINGN.
BUSINESS,'

t the old stand between John Colgmn and E.
enn, Agent, and will try and please all who may
vor me with their l~atronage.

-J. N. WITT..
Aug 22 tf 38

For Sportsmen.
[UST received FIFTY BAGS superior Sporting
SHOT, all Noa. Also, on hand a supply of

>od POWDER, CAPS, hc.
S. E. BOWERS, Agt.'

Hamburg. :t 16 tf 4I

Winslow's

OOTHING SYRUIP
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.

For sale by C. WV. A J. B. HODGES.

Bagging and Rope.
50 BALES HEAVY BAGGING;
00 COILS ROPE,
Arriving and for sale by

FLEMING A ROWLAND.
Augusta, Oct 20 2t 43

Cotton Seed.
SBUSHELS COTTON SEED
for sale. A. A. GLOVER.'-

Oet 30 tf -43-

Who Wants a Hatt?

rHFE undersigned, at Granitevile, is making

L WOOL hATS of a good quality, and' as

aderate prices. WOOL In any quantitywel be

ught.
Wan ted to work at the trade a steady Hatter, to

torn constant employment will be given.-

D. B. MORRIS.'
Graniteville, S. C., Nov 6, 1861. 4t44

FAIR WARNIN(G!
LL persons indebted to the Undertigned by
Note or Account, if not paid by Ilth-No-tuber, will be waited on in Augusta, Ga., by an

Peer. S. E. BOWBiMS, Agi.

Augusta, Nov. 8 f .. ,44

Bathing Spongess ~~

t\ large lot of superior quality, received by

:ivals, at C. W. A J. B. IjODGEg.
et. 1. 1800. 89n


